Q5 Sportback

Power drive
Extravert look
with distinctive Matrix LED signature

The Audi Q5 Sportback 45 TFSI quattro 2.0-litres petrol engine generates 185kW
delivering 265 hp and 370Nm of torque,
sprinting from 0 to 100km/h in 6.1 seconds and reaches a top speed of 240 km/h.

Elegant silhouette all around
over high rear bumper sharpen the powerful sportback character.
Dynamic S line air inlets and Singleframe, roof spoiler,
aluminium roof rails plus a chrome strip framing the rear diﬀusor.

The Mild Hybrid Electric Vehicle system features 12-volt and a compact lithium-ion battery.
BSG recuperates braking energy and stores it in the battery.
MHEV allows coasting with the engine oﬀ, and start-stop mode at speeds below 22km/h.
Seven-speed S tronic automatic transmission coupled to quattro ultra keep fuel consumption low.
The lightweight multilink suspension at front and rear boasts sharp handling and subtle ride.

Enjoyable drive

Head-up displays data directly on the windscreen and
Audi Virtual cockpit plus in the dashboard over 12.3-inch
high resolution screen. All windows are heat resistant,
in addition, the windscreen features acoustic glass.

First-class interior space

2.82 metres wheelbase makes room for a generous interior. 10.1-inch MMI touch display with
acoustic feedback is centrally located on the dashboard.
Multicolor contour/ambient light sculpts visually the interior. Matt brushed aluminium inlays
and scuﬀ plates with aluminium inserts in the front illuminated
with S logo highlight the exquisite interior.
Manual binds at the rear door windows add to the privacy feel. Audi’s sliding rear bench plus with adjustable backrests - opens up a luggage space of 570 to 1,480 liters. A variable folding
floor mat comes as standard, as well as a power tailgate opening and closing for more convenience.

Audi Q5 driving assistance systems include electromechanical power steering,
cruise control, tyre pressure monitoring, regenerative braking energy recovery,
Start Stop system, comfort key, Hold Assist, Audi drive select,
plus 360 cameras to facilitate parking.

Sport front seat are electrically adjustable, the driver seat has memory.
Dinamica Frequenz microfiber/leather combination seats
with embossed S.

With one of the lightest body shells in the segment plus
best in-class cd at 0.31, the refined aero-acoustics ensure
an exceptionally quiet interior.

The Audi Q5 Sportback is painted four times to ensure
a powerful look over its lifetime. Express your personality
from the large choice of eleven solid or metallic paint colors.

Audi Q5 Sportback S line Dinamica Frequenz microfiber/leather combination plus front Sports seats with embossed S, stainless steel pedals and footrest, Matt Brushed Aluminium
inlays, front Scuﬀ plates with aluminium inserts illuminated with S logo, multicolor Ambient lighting package, Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound System with 3D sound
(755 watts, 19 loudspeakers), S line bumpers on 19-inch alloy wheels in 5-double-spoke star style (S style) with 235/55 R19 tires.

Matrix LED at front and rear comes
with automatic high beam, separate daylight lights,
dynamic turn signals and headlights washer.

Audi Q5 Sportback
Ready for what’s ahead
Technical data (Model Year 2022)

45 TFSI S line quattro

Engine (cylinder/valve):

Turbocharged 4-cylinder in-line petrol engine
with direct fuel injection
and 12V mild hybrid system MHEV
7-speed S tronic
1,984
183 / 5,000 – 6,000 (245 hp)
370 / 1,600 – 4,500
236
6.3
4,689 x 2,140* x 1,660 (* 1,893 w/o mirrors)
2,824
1,845
13.84 / 9.66 / 11.17 (VR)
70
Alloy wheels, 5-double-spoke-star-style (S Style),
diamond turned, 8.0J x 19, 235/55 R19 tires
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Optional Audi care package Three years regular Audi maintenance,
Deluxe (50,000 km) or Premium (90,000 km), changing Audi engine oil, oil filter,
air filter, pollen filter, fuel delivery filter, seal ring, spark plugs and brake fluid.

LIEN-A INTERNATIONAL JSC
Audi Da Nang
86C Duy Tan
Hai Chau District
Tel: (236) 3788 686
Fax: (236) 3798 686

1616
1893

Three years warranty with no limit on mileage during that period

Oﬃcial Audi Dealer
Audi Hanoi
8 Pham Hung, Me Tri Ward
Nam Tu Liem District
Tel: (24) 3768 5959
Fax: (24) 3768 5960
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Large choice of colors:
Solid:
Quantum Grey, Brilliant Black
Metallic: Ultra Blue, District Green, Floret Silver, Mythos Black,
Navarra Blue, Glacier White
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Exterior mirrors in body color electrically adjustable and folding, auto-dimming
Inlays in Matt Brushed Aluminium, pedals and footrest in stainless steel
Scuﬀ plates with aluminium inserts in front illuminated with S logo
Ambient lighting package plus multicolor, interior elements in leatherette
Accent surfaces painted in glossy black
High gloss styling package, Roof spoiler, Aluminium roof rails, S line bumpers
Cigarette lighter and ashtray, Storage and luggage compartment package
Luggage compartment lid electrically opening and closing
Luggage compartment cover and floor mat, removable floor
Stainless steel loading edge protection
Child safety lock electrically actuated, Seat belt reminder
Isofix child seat anchors at front passenger seat and top tether for outer rear seats,
First aid kit with warning triangle and safety vest
Collapsible spare wheel, tool kit and jack
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Matrix LED, LED front and rear lights with dynamic indicators, headlight washer,
turning light, cornering light, automatic headlight-range adjustment dynamic
while driving, separate daytime running light
Sport Contour leather steering wheel 3-spoke with multifunction, flat-bottomed
Tyre pressure monitoring display, Electronic immobilizer, Audi Drive Select
quattro with ultra
Cruise control with speed limiter, Electromechanical power steering,
17-inch disc brakes at front and rear
Comfort key, Start Stop system, Hold Assist, Head-up display
Audi Park assist with parking aid plus and 360 degrees cameras
Audi Virtual Cockpit Plus in 12.3-inch digital display with 3 graphic layouts
MMI Touch with navigation plus, 10.1-inch touch screen controlled via MMI,
MP3 and WMA, 30 stations radio FM/AM, phone voice control and USB socket,
Audi Music Interface for Apple devices
Bluetooth interface, Audi Smartphone interface
Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound System with 3D sound
(16-channel amplifier, 19 loudspeakers, 755 watts)
Sports seats in front electrically adjustable with four way lumbar support,
driver seat with memory
Dinamica Frequenz microfiber/leather combination with embossed S seats
Full size front air bags, curtain air bag system
Front center armrest, Rear seats back folding with headrests
Floor mats at front and rear, headliner in black fabric
Interior mirror automatically dimming and frame less
Acoustic windscreen, Heat insulating clear glass
Three-zone automatic air conditioning
Sun visors on Driver and Passenger sides, Manual blinds for rear door windows
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Transmission:
Displacement (cc):
Max output in kW (rpm):
Max torque in Nm (rpm):
Max speed (km/h):
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (sec.):
Length x Width x Height (mm):
Wheelbase (mm):
Kerb weight (kg):
Fuel consumption (l/100 km):
City / Highway / Combined
Fuel tank capacity (l):
Wheels and tyres:
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